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By Michael Gojer
The lack of issue-oriented dis-

cussions in this year's presidential
elections may be because "we are
asking the candidates to do the
impossible. ..so they're not say-
ing anything," according to Les-
ter C. Thurow, Dean of the Sloan
School of Management.
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method, he noted that MIT is
more liberal than most schools,
for which compulsory meal plans
for freshmen or dormitory
residents is quite common.

Next year will be the first year
in which ARA will attempt a
more diversified food service sys-
tem, Miller said, He explained
that students would not have
problems using up their meal
plans if they could use their Vali-
dine cards on a variety of things
like takeout, bag lunches, par-
ties, or items from the conve-
nience store that will be installed
in the renovated Student Center.
Most of these options will be
available by the fall of 1989,
Miller said, although he was not
sure about the use of Validine in
the convenience store.

Policy on meal plans is a "diffi-
cult issue," Miller said, and will
take some planning. Because of
other critical problems, like
crowding at cafeterias, the meal
plan issue could not be given
enough attention this year, he
said.

An inordinate amount of effort
was concentrated on alleviating
the crowding in Walker dining
hall, Miller said, noting that
business was higher in Morss
Hall and Pritchett Lounge in
Walker, and all the house cafete-
rias. However, Miller said the
new food service at Lobby 13 this
term was very encouraging.

Facilities evolving

Improvements to Lobby 13 to
make it "a flexible, multi-purpose

space" will be complete before
the beginning of next term, ac-
cording to Associate Director of
Housing and Food Services Law-
rence E. Maguire. This includes
dining, lounge area in the !obby,
and food service somewhere
outside the lobby.

Miller mentioned the possibil-
ity of opening the Faculty Club
to students two nights a week, so
that they can have "a good meal
in a nice setting, at a reasonable
price." But this option is only in
the planning stage, according to
Maguire, and it is more likely
that the Faculty Club will be used
for small get-togethers like pre-
commencement dinners for the
students who wish to take their
parents there.

The renovated Student Center
kitchen facility will be ready in

(Please turn to page 15)
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By Sanjay Manandhar
MIT's current meal plan sys-

tem, which requires residents of
.~?~ N some dormitories to purchase

mandatory plans, needs to be re-
vised or replaced, according to
KeA- nntc.L 1h Milet, G-rieral Manager
of ARA, MIT's food contractor.

A _B~ ~Miller said the Undergraduate
Association and Housing and
Food Services were exploring new
meal plan options.

"The ideal system is to have no
minimum at all," Miller ex-

r News Office plained. While acknowledging
ar's Baker that the present requirements for

some houses may not be the best
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While Ceyer is just beginning
her service as a tenured faculty
member, Menand is coming to
the end of a 41-year teaching ca-
reer, including 21 years at MIT.
He said he was "flattered and
pleased that students would think
I am sufficiently important to be
nominated."

Menand came to the Institute
in 1967 at the request of Presi-
dent Jerome B. Wiesner to direct
MIT's Upward Bound programs
and work with urban affairs. He
began teaching immediately, of-
fering a course on the politics of
urban education. In his second
year he taught Introduction to
the American Political Process
(17.241), and he has offered it
every year since.

In the early 1970s Menand re-
ceived a half-time appointment in
the Department- of Political Sci-
ence and taught two classes a
year - 17.241 and The Supreme
Court and the Constitutional
Process (17.245). Menand left the
Provost's Office in 1985 and be-
gan teaching -classes on the Presi-
dent and on national security. He
has also taught several
undergraduate seminars.

"I love working with students,"
Menand said. MIT students a-re
"very quick - that makes it very
exciting." While few MIT stu-
dents are "professional social sci-
ence types," they are still very ca-
pable, he said. "My whole
interest in education has been
with undergraduates."

Menand felt very fortunate "'to
have had the support of the Pro-
vost and the department in pur-
suing my own agenda." "My

work in public law in the Pro-
vost's Office was related to my
professional interest," he noted.

Also, Menand said it was very
good to have been associated
"with such a first class depart-
ment.'

While Menand felt that many
researchers were excellent teach-
ers, he noted that "universities
like MIT have never found the
way to fold teaching and interact-
ing with students into the
promotion and tenure process."

Menand said he has "no re-
grets" about his 41-year teaching
career, but explained that it was
time for "a change of pace." He
plans to continue his civil liber-
ties union work, become involved
in some enviromental work, and
"read a lot of books" in the

-cominrg years. .

By Andrew L. Fish
The 1988 Everett M. Baker

Award for Excellence in Under-
graduate Teaching was awarded
to Professor Sylvia Ceyer of the
Department of Chemistry, and
Senior Lecturer Louis Menand
III of the Department of Political
Science. The awards were among
the 23 given at Wednesday's
Awards Convocation.

The Baker Award has had the
reputation of the "kiss of death"
for junior faculty, with 17 of its
past recipients denied tenure. But
Ceyer was recently tenured, and
Menand, a non-tenure track in-
structor, is retiring this year.

Ceyer said she was "delighted"
with the award because it came
from the students. "This means a
lot to me," Ceyer said. "Words
don't do it justice."

-. .....-...Cy~who-: has- ·been at MIT
for seven years, has taught two
undergraduate classes - Intro-
ductory Chemical Experimenta-
tion (5.311), the first class in the
chemistry laboratory sequence,
and Physical Chemistry (5.62).
She was honored with the Harold
E. Edgerton '27 Faculty Achieve-
ment Award last year, and re-
ceived notification of her tenure
approval at the end of March.

Ceyer, a surface chemist, said
it was "important to do your
teaching very well and do your
research very well." She said
"faculty do care about teaching,"
and "nobody wants to go in and
confuse other people." She said
there there was a "drive for excel-
lence" among both faculty and
students, noting that "everybody
wants to do very well."

orary chairman of the corpora-
tion Howard W. Johnson. He ex-
pressed the needs of the Institute
"in such compelling ways," John-
son said, "that he melted the
heart of many a cheerful giver."
Gray said that longtime MIT
benefactor Cecil Greene '23 was
fond of referring to Killian as
"my most expensive friend."

In national affairs, Killian had
worked to bridge the gap between
science and public policy by serv-
ing during the Eisenhower ad-
ministration, from 1957 to 1959,
as the first presidential science
advisor. Though not a scientist
himself, he understood science is-
sues better than many with more
detailed knowledge, Weisskopf
said, and helped establish a
mechanism for providing the
president with scientific advice.

Killian's efforts, in a "sustained
burst," said President Emeritus
Jerome B. Wiesner, helped pro-

duce a new space program,
strengthened the National Science
Foundation, and inaugurated of-
ficial national concern for the
arms race.

In the 1960s Killian was instru-
mental in getting Congress to es-
tablish the Corporation for Pub-
lic Broadcasting, and he later
fought hard to defend it against
opposition in Washington, said
Bill Moyers, a journalist with
Public Affairs Television, Inc.
Moyers said Killian stood up
against compromises that would
have left public television forbid-
den from broadcasting public
issues programs.

A revered leader

All acknowledged that Killian
was a ready-to-listen leader
whom others looked to for ad-
vice. Looking back on the turbu-
lent and trying times of the late

(Please turn to page 16)

By Michael Gojer
Though MIT's present stature

as the "premier science-based un-
iversity" is due to many separate
efforts, former President James
R. Killian, Jr., '26, made an es-
pecially lasting impact on the In-
stitute, said President Paul E.
Gray '54. Speaking yesterday at a
memorial service for Killian, who
died in January at the age of 83,
Gray praised the former Institute
president as a teacher, mentor,
and sage.

Killian was widely regarded not
only for his dedicated contribu-
tions to MIT, but also for his
concerns and efforts in national
science affairs during the past 40
years, and for his vision in help-
ing to establish public television
in the United States.

Other speakers testified that
Killian was a calm, serene man,
whom many revered and looked
to for guidance.

A growing Institute

During Killian's presidency,
from 1949 to 1959, the Institute
expanded its operations three-
fold. The School of Humanities
and Social Science was added, as
well as the Sloan School of Man-
agement, and the Center for In-
ternational Studies. Lincoln Lab-
oratory was established, and
Daker House was built, the Hay-
den Library completed, and
Kresge Auditorium designed.

Killian put a great emphasis on
the educational role of MIT, said
Institute Professor Emeritus Vic-
tor F. Weisskopf. Because Killian
recognized that science and engi-
neering are human endeavors,
Weiskopf said, first-rate scholars
were appointed in the humanities
during Killian's presidency, and
humanities were no longer con-
sidered merely a service
department at MIT.

Killian was very successful in
seeking new financial resources
'or the lnstitute;, remarked on-I-

Thurow, speaking Tuesday
night at Sigma Chi, said that
public opinion polls show that 85
percent of voters want to balance
the budget, but a majority is
against an increase in taxes, and
few can decide which spending
areas they would cut.

Moreover, Thurow said, popu-
lar confidence does not really re-
flect the state of the country.
Polls show that most people are
at ease with the economy, but
that people are also a "little ner-
vous" about the trade deficit and
the stock market collapse. And
neither Bush nor Dukakis have
said anything about industrial
productivity in their campaigns,
Thurow said.

"Reagan has convinced every
politician in this country that you
have to be optimistic to be elec-
ted," Thurow charged.

Professor Robert Solow, who
also spoke at the forum, took a
somewhat lighter stance on these
issues, claiming that optimism
has always been sold in American
elections, and that there is rarelv

, di,;cussion ot issues :n Ameri-
, t'?/~'{.z~d £iiii~ it; b:/.qe' Ad/

Conductor John
Williams earns an
ovation at the Boston
pops opening Tuesday.
Page 9.

David Saxon remembers James
memorial service.

I

ARA examinles meal plan system

Tech File Photo Photo Courtesy M
Louis Menand III and Sylvia Ceyer won this yE
Teaching awards.

Ceyer, Menand get

Kyle G. Peltonen/The Tech
Kenneth Miller, the new di-
rector of ARA.

Institute honors Killian in memorial service

lMIT faculty members discuss
current presidential campaign

Ky!e G. PeltoneniThe Tech
Kilfian Jr. '26 at yesterday's
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Similarly, the Congress needs
protection in the way of presiden-
tial support, Thurow said. Con-
gress would easily pass a 20C/gal-
lon gasoline tax, he argued, if
only they could be assured the
president would advocate it.

Solow noted that there was a
lot of money to be saved in de-
fense, not just from the infamous
cost overruns, but from pro-
grams that "aren't actually
buying us any national security."

Neglected issues

The single most important is-
sue facing the electorate is pro-
ductivity, according to Solow.
The slowdown in productivity in
the last 15-20 years has been re-
sponsible, he said, for a gradual
worsening of social problems and
social tolerance, because of a
curb in the redistribution of
wealth. But the productivity
problem is hard for candidates to
tackle, and little has been said
about it.

Environmental concerns have
also received far too little atten-
tion in the election so far, accord-
ing to Senior Lecturer Louis
Menand, III, who was the third
speaker at the forum. Although
Senator Albert Gore, Jr. had ad-
dressed the ozone depletion prob-
lem, Menand said, the other can-
didates are not saying much
about the environment, and some
president will have to do it.

Menand said he thought that
the growing tendency, especially
in the present administration, "to
be contemptuous of national and
international law" was also an ex-
tremely important issue, though
he doubted that it would actually
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would be wary of raising taxes
immediately after entering office
if he won the presidency, because
in 1978 he lost reelction in Mas-
sachusetts after he raised taxes to
cut the state deficit in 1974.

A Las Vegas gambler, Thurow
said, would probably predict that
an incoming president would not
do anything about the deficit in
January of 1989.

But, according to Solow, a
panel of distinguished national
economic advisers that has just
haPn rrontPfi hv Cnnorro mav hp

able to take some heat of the
next president, in terms of get-
ting action on the budget deficit,
Solow said. A president would be
much more willing to act on the
deficit if he does not have to take
the blame for the decision, if he
can use an economic council as a
cover.

(Continued from page 1)
can presidential politics.

Thurow said it is not at all
clear what the issues in this elec-
tion are going to turn out to be
because the candidates have got-
ten this far by disguising them.
Dukakis's campaign has decided,
for example, that it would be a
mistake to start talking about is-
sues yet, Solow said.

Asked to predict the factors
that will sway voters in Novem-
ber, Thurow explained that in
1476, frlinui;na rh. Wnltsxroatp

scandals, the country wanted a
"Sunday school teacher" and
elected Jimmy Carter; in 1980,
voters wanted someone to say
"standing tall," and elected Ron-
ald Reagan. If, in 1988, the
theme is "continuity," he said,
Bush will be elected; if voters
want "competence," then they

will elect Dukakis.
The budget deficit

and the election
The decision to act on resolv-

ing the budget deficit is a "strate-
gic" one Thurow said. If the US
thinks the rest of the world will
continue to lend us $200 billion a
year, then we can keep running
the economy like the Reagan ad-
ministration has, he said. But if
they are not ready to lend it, then
interest rates will have to rise to
make up the difference, crowding
..u thc ;the ,c.nt ;i nv;e ofenn
qrs,.t Lain. xa; V~O~lt ~I/r.t Ass Tes XL~ _.'.'*a

try. "That's called a recession,"
he said.

Thurow noted that there is no
standard prediction for what
presidents will do when they in-
herit a very large deficit from a
previous administration, because
that has never happened before.
But he thinks that Dukakis

control the election. Speaking in
terms more general than specific
incidents, Menand said that there
was a growing sense in govern-
rnent of power without account-
ability.

An extremely important issue
for the Democrats, Menand not-
ed, will be the fate of Jesse Jack-
son. Whether he is on or off the
election ticket, the circumstances
of his status will be very impor-
tant. Jackson must be in agree-
ment with whatever position he
ends up with, and he must be
supporting the party ticket for
the Democrats to win.

Thurow observed that, even if
Jackson is content with his being
off the ticket, his followers may
not be, and it will be crucial to
the Democratic party that Jack-
son's followers are not alienated.
If there are only white males vo-
ting in the presidential election,
Thurow said, Bush will certainly
be elected.

Iran/contra pardons

There is a technical question as
to whether someone can be par-
doned before they have been con-
victed of a crime, Menand said,
explaining that the Constitution
does not support such a position.
But it might still be possible for
Reagan to attempt to pardon the
government officials that have
been implicated in the Iran/con-
tra scandals. In any case, he cer-
tainly would not do so until after
the November elections, Menand
said.

The chances of a trial in those
cases starting this summer is very
slim, Menand said, and delaying

(Please turn to page 169

The Karl Tayli Compton Awards
(For students who have made oustanding contributions in
promoting high standards' of achievement'and good cithten-
sh-ip)
Seth Brown '88 
Alan Davidson '89
Bernard Loyd G

The Wfiiam L. Stewart, Jt. Awards
(For outsftani ng contrtibutions to extracurricular life)
Baker House Theatre Group
MSark Kantrowitz '89
Jonathan Katz '90
Yichen Mao '88
Jeff Meredithr G
Robert Newman '89
Manuel Rodriguez '89

The Laya W. Wiesver Award
(For an undergraduate woman who has enrmnced MT conm-
munity ife)
Julia Hsieh '89

The Laya and Jerome B, Wiesner Award
(Fir achievements in the creative arts)
Julio Friedman '88
Kirsten Hoyte '90

The Albert G, Hii Prize
{For minority juniors or seniors who have maintained high
academic standardus or improved the quality of life for minor-
ities)
Jorge A. Samyoa 788
WillieJ. Baldwin '88' -

The Frederick Gardiner Fassel, Jr. Award
(For a member of the interfraternity Conference for spirit and
dedicariorn
Steven P. Margossian '88

The James R. Kiflian, Jr. Communraity Serned Award
(For a fraternity with an outstanding community service pro-
gram)
Delta Tau Delta

The Kenneth R. Wadleigh Award
(For an independent living group for promoting favcty/sslu-
dent interaction)
Lambda Chi Alpha

The IFC Alumni Relations Award
Delta Tau Delta

The Irwin Sizer Award
(For innovations in MIT education)
The Technology and Policy Program

The Association of MIT Alumnae Awards
(For senior women for academnic excellence)
Barri Gold '88
Marcia B. France '88

The Goodwin Medal '
(For a graduate student for conspicuously effective teaching
Carol B. Conaway G 

The Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts
(For a graduating senior)
Ellen Lin '88

Gi'"Srte Stutidt Countc l Awards for Teachil
(preted separately in eah department) ,

Herb't Einstein Susan Carey 
Civl Enginering Brain and Cognrfirioe Scince
RohanX.bey; aratne Edwin Mendez 
Mechanica Engineering' arbm studi s land Plannin
Donald R. Sadoway s Barrick Tibbits 
Materiats Scienc o ean ,E3-iigig I 
and Engineering
Edward Robbins Jerome Rothentbrg
Archfiecture Economics-
Frederick Greene, BobSilby Lisa Lynch, Robert Taggert :
Chemistry Management
Frank Solomon David.Shmroys.
,' Biology Mathematics'
Robert Jaffee Ian Hutchinson
Physics Nuctlear Engineering 
David Gifford Noam Chormsky
Electrical Engineering and, Linigisics and Phiosophy
Computer.Science

The Edward L. Horton Felowship
(For fostering fellowship among graduate studenls)
European Club

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial Award
for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching:
Louis Menand, III Sylvia Cqe .
Political Science Chemistry 

The Gordon Y. Biard Awards ' .
(For outstanding merit performedfor the Institute .. ..
Kathieen M, Barett
Conor Moran

The James N. Murphy Awards
fFor a spirited employee who has won the hearts of students) -
Lydia Wereminski
Franklin Payne

The Class of 1948 Awara
(For the mate senior athlete of the year)
Peter J. Casparini '8, .

The Betsy, Schumaeker Award
(For an undergradtate woman athlete)
Yvonne M. Grierson '90

The Admitral Edward L. Cochrane Award
(For a male senior athlete for humility and leadership)
G: Seaa Garrett '88

The Pewter Bo1 A Srd . -
(For a female athlete for inpira tion and leadership)
Julie A. Brown '88 -

The. Malcolmn.G l"Wlrt, Awards
(FortFhe mtaleand feinale senior scholar-athletes of the year)
Dianne E. Di Massa '88
R&erickC T. Oiaman '88

Thi Harold 2. Pettergrove Award
(For outstanding service to intramural athletics)
Edward H. Kim '89

Shirish Lal
Mark Malonson
Erik Ordentlich
! CU, C;IL I lrLLIWw a; ay |atZI

Kevin Rhoads
Andrew Singer
Anuradha Vedantham
Gregory Wornell

Shiva Ayyadurai
Kenneth Bennett
Andrew Brabson
QCL L- R A &I P "
0!I (:,- iVll I !: ,, i .

Michael Groleau
Vijay Gupta
Waidemar Horwat
Kuen J. Hsia

Recognizes Its Newly Initiated Faculty Member, Elected for
Attainments in Engineering Scholarship and Education:

Proudly 
Special

Gerald Wilson, Dean of the School of Engineering

... And Congratulates the Winners of Chapter
Scholarships in Engineering Awareness:

Honor Jones '90 Gaurav Rewari '91
11
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Voters, candidates skirt around election issues
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When you pic up your tickets at
CR]ISON! e eArliae es ervatios
& Tiketing Service

RIMSON TRAVEL
39 John F. ny St. (harvard Sq.)

CMUSON b ffiial anifiiaauthorize agent for
all airlnes and there b i NO EXTRA CARGE
when you pick up your tickets at CR IOMONI

IF YOURE TRAVEIgING ON ANY
OF THESE AI sE .. . American,
Easter, United, P Am, Delta,
TWA, orthwest, USAir, Piedmonst,
El Al, Briish Air, QBasr air
Canada beria, Lufthn, Swiss

Ai A i, ladir, Ali dia,
Aer ingus, Viasa, or even suttl
flights.
AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIR.

ORT, PICK YOUR TICKETS AT

CRVMSON TRAVEL
tO BION- L he M -A4 T. SM X MX 

SUNA, ]NO9 600

868e ·

The Massachusetts Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi

Welcomes Its Newly Initated Student Memrbers:
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Cool times ahead
A low pressure center will move out to sea well

south of New England late today as a weak cold
front approaches from the north. These two
features will contribute to damp, cool weather in
eastern New England today and for a portion of
tomorrow. Locations south and east of the area
have the greatest change of rain/rain showers as
those sections will be closest to the low. By
Saturday afternoon clearing should commence as
high pressure builds into the area but a persistent
wind with an easterly component will keep coastal
areas cool.

Today: Mostly cloudy with showers likely -
especially during the afternoon. Winds east 5-10
mph. High 55F (13oC).

Tonight: Cloudy with rain and rain showers. Low
45 ° F (7 ° C).

Saturday: Mostly cloudy with showers ending from
west to east early, then slow clearing. Winds
north-northeast 10-15 mph. High 50-55°F (10-
13 ° C). Low around 45 ° F (7 ° C).

Sunday: Partly cloudy and milder. High 53-58 °F
(12-14 ° C) - warm inland. Low 45 ° F (7° C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS:

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT,
GRE, DAT,

Advanced Medical
Boards, TOEFL,
Nursing Boards,

MTE, CPA, Intro. to
Law, Speed

Reading,
AND MORE.

For nearly 50 years. Stanley H. Kaplan has prepared
over 1 million students for admission and licensing tests.
So before you take a test, prepare with the best. Kaplan.
A good score may help change your life.

XKAPLAN
STANifYH KAPIANED TOACN Td

Summer classes forming now for fall exams.
Enroll early, transfer free to over 120 centers nationwide.
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NASA endangered, Fletcher warns
NASA chief James Fletcher said the country's civilian

space program is facing extinction. Congress has threat-
ened to slash funds for a proposed space station. Fletcher
said yesterday "it's curtains" for the program if Congress
does not appropriate close to the $900 million requested
by NASA.

Refinery fire under control
The fire is now under control but was still burning last

night at a Shell Oil refinery in Norco, LA. The spectacu-
lar explosion and fire early yesterday morning forced the
evacuation of 2500 residents from nearby houses. Au-
thorities said at least one person is dead, six are missing,
and 42 are injured.

Alien amnesty program ends
The amnesty program for illegal aliens fell short of the

two miiiion appiicants the government predicted would
sign up. But the Immigration and Naturalization Service
is still patting itself on the back. The agency's chief said
more than 1.6 million aliens applied for amnesty before
the program ended at midnight Thursday. He said an 85
percent batting average is pretty good.

Presser takes leave of absense
The embattled president of the Teamsters Union, Jackie

Presser, is taking a leave of absence from his job. Presser
has been indicted on racketeering charges. The union's
chief attorney said Presser has advised the Teamsters' ex-
ecutive board that he will be "temporarily unavailable for
the next 120 days" because of his health. The federal gov-
ernment has been considering a civil suit to take control
of the Teamsters.

California court overturns
abortion payment cutoff

The California Supreme Court yesterday refused to al-
low the state legislature to cut state medical payments for
abortions for most poor women. It is the tenth straight
year state courts have overturned the Legislature's budget
restrictions on abortion. Anti-abortion groups had hoped
the new conservative-dominated court would uphold the
cuts.

Dukakis accuses Bush of
being silent too often

Democratic presidential candidate Michael S. Dukakis
took another swipe at the likely GOP nominee yesterday.
While campaigning in West Virginia, Dukakis said he
would like to have a vice president who speaks up and
speaks out. On Wednesday, Bush told reporters he holds
back from speaking in Cabinet meetings in order to
prevent news leaks and dissension.

LA fire injures 40
Los Angeles officials are investigating the cause of a fire

that raged through five floors of a 62-story skyscraper yes-
terday. One man died in the blaze after being trapped in
an elevator, and at least 40 were injured. One firefighter
compared the scence to "Dante's Inferno."

France accused of hostage deal
The government of FranceP is faoi-g skte;; . -...,A an.-

. O~~~~~tl~UrY"%~ L&~-l~l ll 4~ILII%. Srll-

ger following the release of three French hostages in Leba-
non. France is denying any ransom had been paid. But
other governments, notably Britain, are accusing France
of dealing with terrorists while they hold 18 other foreign-
ers kidnapped in Lebanon. The freed hostages, two
diplomats and a journalist, arrived in Paris yesterday.

One of the freed hostages said his cellmate was Associ-
ated Press correspondent Terry Anderson, the longest-
held of the remaining hostages. Anderson's sister, Peggy
Say, said she was encouraged by the latest releases, and
plans to contact the former hostages to find out how her
brother is.

Poland claims it broke mill strike
The Polish government is claiming its troops have

crushed a ten-day-old strike at a steel mill in Nowa Huta.
But workers who emerged from Nowa Huta yesterday
afternoon said some people inside the plant have resumed
striking. Meanwhile, in the port city of Gdansk, thou-
sands of police continue to surround the Lenin shipyard
in a tense standoff with strikers.

Jewish settlers kill Arab
A Palestinian shepherd was shot to death during a con-

frontation with Jewish settlers yesterday in the occupied
West Bank. According to Israel Radio, a Jewish settler
opened fire after several Arab shepherds began hurling
stones. A reporter for an East Jerusalem newspaper said
the settlers were trying to drive the Arabs out of fields
near a Jewish settlement.

viVnute house says Nicaragua
undermines peace process

The Reagan Administration is accusing Nicaragua of
trying to undermine the peace process involving the con-
tras and of trying to intimidate its political opposition.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater was comment-
ing yesterday on reports from Managua that police have
detained opposition leaders and ordered three radio
stations off the air temporarily.
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HIGH SPEED
VIDEO SERVICE

1000 Pictures Per Second
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black students. They should fo-
cus on making the environment
welcome the incoming black
students.

When I was a freshman back
in 1971, there were very few
upperclassrren in mechanical en-
gineering to talk to for help. I
hooked up with Professor James
Williams, and from him I found
out how things worked in the de-
partment. Williams was an inspi-
ration to me, and that's why I say
role-models are so important for
students. Blacks are hesitant to
ask white professors questions,
because they're afraid they will
look dumb and support the racial
stereotype.

I had a special relationship
with Williams. We did a lot of
sports together. Once, we had a
speed-walking contest down the
Infinite Corridor. You don't get
this kind of interaction, this kind
of play, without role-models. A
role-model is someone you re-
spect, someone whom you want
to make respect you.

Racism in the '80s:
Covert or Overt?

Page: Racism in the I980s is a
lot more covert, unlike the racism
in the 1960s, which was overt.
That makes things a lot more un-
clear. It makes racism a lot hard-
er to fight. If some incident oc-
curs, you often wonder: "Was
that racist?"

Joel Gwynn '89: I can remem-
ber three distinct times that I was
s tppcd by studCins arid asked
for ID. It's getting to be that,
whenever I visit a dormitory that
I don't live in, I 'expect to be
stopped.

Rolston: It was the first week
of classes, right after Residence/
Orientation week. I was living in
McCormick Hall, with two wom-
en: one white, the other Chinese.
Once, when we were returning to
the dorm, the desk worker
stopped me and asked me if I
lived there. She didn't stop my
roommates. I said, "Yes, I live
here. Do you want to see my
ID?" And then the deskworker
looked at my friends and asked
them: "Does she live with you?"

Foreman: When I was an un-
dergraduatc,. all black students

were aware of "Black Power"
and "Black is Beautiful." Today's
black undergraduates are just not
aware of racism. They will ra-
tionalize. They will say, "Well,
the professor just doesn't like me
as a person." Srcmlehwr the

younger kids have been pre-pro-
grammead not to see the racism.
They've had their antennae
lowered.

In a black students' discussion,
some young guys were saying that
they had never come across rac-
ism in their lives. How can you
be black and say that? Don't they
watch the news? Some of them
are even from the inner-city, but
they don't see it as a result of
racism.

Norman Fortenberry G: The
racial anecdotes in the Racial Cli-
mate report [released by the
Dean's Office in October 1986]
become irrelevant when the ad-
ministration ignores the ques-
tions: What is the institutional
response? What are the adminis-
tration and the academic depart-
ments doing in response to this
climate? How adequate is the re-
cruitment and retention of black
students? Why aren't there more
minority faculty? What do you
do about racist faculty members?

There are some things the ad-
ministration can do. The admin-
istration can't control the way
you think, but it can control the
way you act. The administration
can increase minority recruit-
ment, increase financial aid to
inlit y stuucLin, arid try to

make people more aware of
racism on campus.

The most important thing is
numbers. If we had more blacks
on campus, allowing for more
day-to-day contacts - contacts
at random, and not clinically
scheduled - between blacks and
whites, then maybe we could
break down the walls.

In the Classroom

Florence Rolston '88: The ma-
jor issue that black undergrad-
uates face at MIT is the need for
academic support - study
groups, black faculty and gradu-
ate teaching assistants, and prac-
tice tests. This is the only way we
can retain black students at MIT.

Edward Page '89: I took phys-
ics and calculus as a freshman.
When I first went to those
classes, Ti looked around, and i
only saw two other black faces.
That's about 3 blacks out of 300
students. Later on, I found out
that a lot of the white students
were getting together to work on
problem sets, that they had solu-
tions from last year's problem
sets. I had never been told about
this. Black students get very little
academic support.

Fred Foreman G: In terms of
survival, the only way to get
through MIT is to work in teams.
It's hard for blacks, because
there are so few of them, and
white students won't work with
them. Some blacks try to tackle
MIT by themselves, and they are
the ones who end up dropping
out.

Lack of Understanding

Page: The black student is put
into two categories: he's either a
typical black idiot, or he's a freak
genius. Either way, he gets pa-
tronized. The black student gets
treated differently.

You have a burden as a black
student not to make a mistake in
class, because then they'll look at
you and say, "Oh, it's one of
them." You have to be careful
and not do anything stupid. I
can't look at somebody's person-
al computer and say, "He's got
two disk-drives," without worry-
ing that someone's going to think
I'll steal it.

Foreman: Some people say,
"We need to get blacks with high-
er SAT scores." But they choose
to ignore the issue that the blacks
might not be exposed to the kind
of preparation white kids get
which is geared toward the Col-
lege Boards. They should focus
on the initiative of the incoming

There are many fewer students in
the last two entering classes who
have the intention of concentrat-
ing in Course 6. All three smaller
schools have seen a significant in-
crease in student interest, and I
have heard nothing but praise for
the students' preparation for and
genuine interest in these areas.

Does this shift in interest imply
a lowering of standards? We be-
lieve not. We have worked to a-
chieve our aims by expanding the
applicant pool not by lowering
standards. We have tried to pre-
sent MIT to the public as a sci-
ence based research university
With a broad array of majors and
a wide choice of extracurricular
activities. Applications have in-
creased from 5748 in 1985 to
7433 in 1988 in response to that
message.

One change which has given
some the impression that stan-
dards have been lowered was the
removal several years ago of the
requirement that all applicants
have a high school physics
course. The record of the faculty

(Please turn to page 13)

for suicide
tion that hires these teachers and
puts them in charge of students.

Group projects were another
factor in Mark's undoing. It is
hard to believe that the teaching
staff at any university can be so
ignorant of the fact that the most
conscientious person in any
group always ends up doing most
of the work. What a curse! Mark
complained of this every semes-
ter, and never more-so than this
semester. When one member of a
group strives to do only the best
work possible while other mem-
bers are satisfied with mediocrity,
stress multiplies on the conscien-
tious one. Mark sought ways to
improve this imbalance - even
considering his "drop" option.
But, in the end, Mark was no
quitter; he couldn't do that to his
partners. Although group pro-
jects might be easier to adminis-
ter and grade, they are seldom
fair to all the students involved.
But who ever said that society, or
the "system", or MIT was fair.

Beyond the mind bending-and-
breaking stress so common at
MIT, even the simplest human
needs are found wanting. All
dormitory undergraduate resi-
dents must be on a meal plan -
and yet dormitory dining rooms
are not open on weekends and
the Student Center dining room
is closed for renovations. Not
only does the MIT administration
allow a stress-laden, demanding

(P!lase, !urn t ..... 5¢

To the Editor:
In a recent article and in sever-

al letters, questions have been
raised about the performance of
students in the core courses and
about changes in standards for
admissions. Many appear to be-
lieve that there has been a con-
scious "loweing of standards" in
order to admit more well-round-
ed students and to make MIT
just another liberal arts
university.

,we are attempting to make
changes but lowering of stan-
dards is. not one of,them, Our
goal has been to reduce the over-
crowding in Course 6' while in-
creasing enrollment in in the
smaller schools and in underen-
rolled departments. Another goal
has been to attract as applicants
more students who combine
strong backgrounds in math and
science with comparable ability
and genuine interest in
humanities, arts, and social sci-
ence.

We believe we have succeeded
in some measure in doing that.

'esponsible 1
At MIT Mark was an officer

and performer with the Musical
Theatre Guild in his freshman
and sophomore years. He played
intramural sports. He tutored
other undergraduates. During all
summer vacations and inter-ses-
sions Mark worked as a highly-
regarded member of the Applied
Research Area at Bell Communi-
cations Research in New Jersey.
Academically, he worked tireless-
ly to maintain a 5.0 grade point
average - that is until the de-
mands of the "system" became
too great!

Unfortunately, Mark never
thought in terms of personal lim-
its; they just weren't part of his
make-up. When teachers and
TAs demanded twice as much ef-
fort and one more "pound of
flesh," Mark, in total commit-
ment and conscientiousness, just
grumbled a bit (sometimes a lot)
and simply produced what was
expected. And when they in-
creased their demands again and
again (often with total disregard
for human endurance or mental
well-being), Mark would always
produce, even when it meant to-
tal sleep deprivation for 48 hours
or perhaps more. As eminently
qualified as the teaching staff at
MIT is academically, is it possible
they are ill-prepared and even ig-
norant of the results of continued
stress on the human mind and
body? This deficiency must be
,hared equally by the administra-

I

Thomas T Huang, a graduate
student in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science, is executive editor
of The Tech.

"SystemI" r
To the Editor:

Our son, Mark Kordos, died
on April 8th at MIT. He was the
victim of an attempted suicide
that ended up a fatal mistake.
But the responsibility for Mark's
death was not his alone; it must
be shared by society, the
"system," and by MIT.

When Mark died, he was a ju-
nior in Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science, and he was 18
years old. When he came to MIT
three years ago, he typified, in ev-
ery respect, the finest qualities of
our American youth - religious,
a fine citizen, healthy in mind
and body, the product of a loving
and sharing family, gentle,
friendly, helpful, courteous, com-
passionate, witty, and very nice-
looking - truly the all-American
boy. He was a tireless worker and
truly exemplified the work ethic
that built our country.

Mark had a brilliant mind and
an outstanding academic record.
But he valued his play and leisure
time as much as he dedicated
himself to meeting the responsi-
bilities of his "gifts." He loved
music, sang, played piano and
guitar, and appeared on stage ev-
ery chance he could. As many
have remembered him in recent
days, he was truly "a gentleman
and a scholar." He was the best
our country could produce, and
he was a part of the future hope
of our country.
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In her 4800 years of history,
Vietnam was invaded and domi-
nated by China several times, all
adding up to more than 1 000
years; VlietaII-LIII Was cullized oy

the French for 100 years. Viet-
nam also endured several natural
disasters and famines. Yet no
Vietnamese ever fled their home-
land. Why are these people now
trying desperately to leave the
country?

The cause of the on-going
mass exodus, I believe, lies in the
very fact that the current regime
has systematically implemented
inhumane policies on its own
people. I believe that there can be
no true solution to the boat
people tragedy without an
understanding of the current
conditions in Vietnam.

In 1985, the Vietnam Commit-
tee for Human Rights, a Paris-
based watchdog organization,
brought a complaint against Viet-
nam in front of the United Na-
tions, charging that Hanoi still
imprisons more than 500,000 po-
litical prisoners in violation of
Article IV, section 11 of the 1973
Paris Peace Accord. Hanoi has
disputed this figure, and earlier
this year announced the release
of 6000 political prisoners, which
it said brought down its popula-
tion of political prisoners to
5000.

The number given by Hanoi
contradicts its own figure released
last year, which put the number
of remaining political prisoners
at 900. The US Department of
State has estimated that there are
at least 90,000 political detainees
who are currently held without
due process, without formal
charges, and without the promise
of a fair trial.

While the majority of detainees
are former officials and soldiers
of South Vietnam, there are also
an estimated 3000) Buddhist
monks, 200 Catholic priests and

To the Editor:
The 30th of April marked the

13th anniversary of the fall of
South Vietnam. For myself, a
vietnamese refugee who fled
Vietnam after living under the
communist regime for a number
of years, this day has a very spe-
cial meaning. It's a time for re-
membrance and mourning, a
time to share some of my person-
al experience, and a time to
assess the situation in Vietnam
today.

Most recently we have heard
about the continuing saga of the
boat people, whose desperate
plight started as early as April,
197S, when the communist force
took over Saigon. Presently the
UN High Commission on Refu-
gees estimates that of roughly 1.5
million boat people who escaped
from Vietnam, at least half per-
ished on the high seas or of
piracy in the Gulf of Thailand.

Since the end of 1987, Thai-
land has again been inundated
with an increase in Vietnamese
refugees. As the number of
Southeast Asian refugees in Thai-
land exceeds 300,000, Thailand
has resumed a policy of "closed
borders," blocking all efforts of
the refugees to land, dragging
boats back to the sea. According
to the latest report by the UN
Committe for Refugees, Thailand
had warned that any of its citi-
zens giving assistance to the
refugees will be prosecuted.

The newest arrivals have been
characterized by Thai officials
and newspapers as "economic
migrants," despite preliminary
interviews by the Committee for
Refugees which revealed that per-
haps as many as 67 percent have
been in re-education camps them-
selves or had family members in
re-education camps. Others
report intolerable political and
social conditions in Vietnam
leading to their flight.

nuns, and more than 500 other
religious leaders in prison. A sub-
stantial number of writers, jour-
nalists, and even opposition lead-
US rilov lrVot;eteU aiL:13Lt tlhe

Saigon regime before 1975 have
been imprisoned.

Human rights groups have re-
ported that Vietnamese religious
leaders have been subjected to
house arrests or refused permis-
sions to carry out their activities.
The practice of self-immolation,
once practiced by Buddhist
monks to protest against the
South Vietnamese government in
the 1960s, has resurfaced as a
desperate attempt by these
monks to protest the crackdown
on religion. The number of
known cases of self-immolation
since 1975 exceeds the number of
cases reported at the height of
the Buddhist protest movement
in the 1960s.

Vietnamese citizens are sub-
jected to arbitrary arrests and de-
tentions for any suspect political
activities. The 1985 Criminal
Code specifically exempts politi-
cal activities from its coverage.
Even aside from political activi-
ties, the legal rights of the citi-
zens are not protected. Ho Chi
Minh City, with a population of
over four million, has 21 lawyers,
according to the latest reports.

The 1973 Paris Peace Accord
specifically forbids retroactive
punishments for people associat-
ed with the South Vietnam re-
gime. In violation of this princi-
ple, Vietnam currently conditions
education, housing and jobs
upon a proper "family status." In
education, the authorities divide
the candidates into seven categor-
ies based on their social and fam-
ily origins, including any associ-
ation with the former regime.
The passing mark for each group
is set so that children of disfa-
vored groups would find it near-
impossible to be admitted into
universities or technical high
schools.

People released from re-
education camps face a Catch-22
situation: they will not be al-
lowed to register for a permanent
residence until they get a job, yet
they cannot get a job until they
have permanent residence. This
is effectuated through a system of
surveillance and reports called
ho khau (family registration
certificates).

Instead of rebuilding the econ-
omy and unifying the war-torn
country, the new regime has em-
barked on a war of hegemony in
Cambodia and a genocidal cam-
paign against its own citizens
through a cleverly disguised pris-
on system known as "re-
education" camps. Since 1975,
more than a million Vietnamese
have died on the sea or in re-
education camps due to actions
of the government.

Before 1975, people in the
West strongly protested US in-
volvement in Vietnam and staged
massive rallies for peace in Viet-
nam. Today, I doubt very strong-
ly that 62 million Vietnamese are
ever entitled to a happy and
peaceful life. In reality, they are
struggling for survival and basic
human rights which we in the
West take for granted. These
words are my cry for help, to
those who have always wanted to
see a peaceful world, to those
who wanted to see peace in
Vietnam.

Anh Viet Ho '86

responsibilty
(Continued from page 4)

curriculum to build on the minds
of the students, it chooses to ig-
nore even the simplest need of
the body, accessible balanced
meals every day.

Shame! On weekends, it
doesn't even offer the sad "pasta
or wilted salad again" it serves
up Monday through Friday. And
don't tell me that it's in the stu-
dents' best interest to force them
to'go off campus on weekends in
search of food. That's a cop-out!
We know this added to Mark's
bodily distress - he spoke of it
frequently.

Another issue is the abysmal
state of the dormitory telephone
system, which is a disgrace to the
MIT administration/bureaucracy
that has allowed it to continue so
very long. When we brought
Mark to the MIT campus three
years ago, we were told in the
parents' information session to
remember to keep in close touch
with out children. And we did!
But never once could Mark make
a long-distance phone call from
his room. Never once, and cer-
tainly not on April 8th, could he
simply reach for his phone to dial
Mnrom and Dad and say, "Help,
please help me."

Mark, in his perfectionism, in
his conscientiousness, and in his
perceptions of what society, the
"system," and MIT expected of
him, had broken on April 8th

To the Editor:
Excerpt from the movie "The

Breakfast Club":
"So I can't make a lamp,

that makes me an idiot?!"
"No, you're a genius 'cause

you can't make a lamp."
(sarcasm)

Reading into the excerpt
(which would probably mean you
would have had to have taken a
worthless literature course in
your life), one discovers that the
first boy, who was a "nerd" in the
movie, was saying that not being
able to do a simple task that any
regular person could do (like tak-
ing humanities courses) does not
make him an idiot.

The first boy's view seems to
parallel the tone of David Gold-
stone's letter ["MIT has inferior-
ity complex," May 3]. Goldstone
seem to think that because nerds
can't be well-rounded, this
doesn't make them idiots. I think
he has an inferiority complex. I
think he is unconsciously afraid
of the well-rounded people who
seem to be taking over this
school.

Yes, Goldstone's kind probably
was in mind when William Bar-
ton Rogers founded the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
on April 10, 1861. But as anyone
might see, even the people who
probably didn't get in to Colum-
bia or Dartmouth in the first
place, 1861 was a few years '"
(I think it was 237 years ago, I'm

not sure) and a few things have
changed since then.

I think Goldstone has missed
the whole point of MIT's admis-
sion changes. It was not done to
make our campus normal. That
is an after-effect. No, instead
MIT was trying to accomplish its
main goal, which is to be the best
school in the land. And this was
not going to be achieved by pro-
viding America of the future with
nerd engineers who have no con-
cept of life outside their labs.
MIT and the admissions office
recognized that the world around
is changing.

No one, especially managers
(especially, especially managers
who graduate from Sloan under-
grad), wants one-faceted engi-
neers. People want Intelligent en-
gineers who have the ability and
confidence to converse with oth-
ers on many different levels. MIT
is not losing its standing or low-
ering its standards., au contraire,
it is improving itself and its
students.

As one talented math and sci-
ence student who turned down
Dartmouth, passed 8.01 (Physics
1) and then went management, I
can say that after reading this
atrocious article and conversing
(that's what well-rounded stu-
dents do) with well-rounded
friends who are engineers, we de-
cided that William Barton Rogers
would have loved the way his
MIT is heading into the '90s.

John Martin '89

"I'd like the names, addresses, phone numbers, political affliation,
of anyone you might think eis SPYING..."

opini 0

Tragedy of Vietnam remembered

M IT environment shares
F for suicide
after perhaps days without sleep,
and he couldn't even call those he
loved most for help. So, he died
alone! How the most technically-
advanced university in the world
ever allowed itself to give only
the most spartan, inefficient, and
out-moded communications sys-
tem to its prized resident students
is to the eternal disgrace of MIT.

Finally, we wonder if it ever oc-
curred to the MIT administration
that the caliber of students it at-
tracts and admits to its "hallowed
halls" might find it more difficult
than other students to seek the
type of "help" that MIT may of-
fer - that they may need an "ou-
treach" approach (perhaps at the
dormitory level) rather than the
Institute's "it's available"
attitude.

In its quest to remain the pre-
mier institute in training and
graduating the best-prepared and
most-promising engineers and
scientists in the world, MIT has
become de-humanized. And by
disregarding the limitations of
the human mind and body, MIT
has truly become a second-rate
university. MIT, the "system",
and society took our son, our
shining young man, and victim-
ized him. What a price to pay to
maintain your world-class stand-
ing! How many more will follow
Mark?

Ronald and Betty Kordos

MIIT needs diversity to create
intelligent engineers for nation
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engineers drive trains.
I believe that this is an indica-

tion that something is wrong with
our present system, and I believe
that MIT should try to do some-
thing about it. Did you ever won-
der why there are no Nobel
Prizes for engineering? The fu-
ture of our country depends
largely on engineering and tech-
nology, yet engineering is taken
far too lightly by this country. As
engineers, we have a responsibil-
ity in determining this future.

If admitting more well-round-
ed students to MIT can do some-
thing to affect positive change in
the purpose and perception of
engineering, then I applaud the
decision. I believe that MIT
needs to admit more well-round-
ed students so that MIT can
graduate more well-rounded engi-
neers, engineers who have an au-
dacious vision for the future.
Maybe you should take your own
advice, David: do not step too
quickly before you are sure where
you are going. MIT has looked
into the future, and M1T knows
where it is going. Sorry, David, I
think it makes perfect sense.

Erik J. Heels '89

must MIT to keep in line with its
original purposes.

We must, therefore, ask our-
selves what our ultimate goal is
or should be as an engineer. Da-
vid, do you seek money? Engin-
eers' salaries tend to level out
after a few years. Maybe you
should consider studying' law. Da-
vid, do you seek power? Engi-
neers seem restricted to positions
of little authority. Maybe you
should consider studying
business.

At the very least, consider
these facts: There are more law-
yers than engineers in the United
States. Less than four percent of
our congressmen and senators
have engineering backgrounds,
yet forty percent of the budgetary
decisions they make deal directly
with technology. Only one engi-
neer, Jimmy Carter, has ever
been president of the United
States. The percentage of US pat-
ents filed by US citizens has
dropped from 92 percent in 1976
to 58 percent in 1985. Engineer-
ing in one of the least respected,
albeit least understood, profes-
sions in the United States. In
fact, most kids still think that all

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the

letter written by David Goldstone
'89 ("MIT has inferiority com-
plex," May 3). I would like to
present a few facts which I be-
lieve David has overlooked, and
would like to ask David some
questions.

Whern 'i1iam.. Barton Rogers
founded this institution, he envis-
ioned that the purpose of MIT
should be ". .. to furnish a gen-
eral education, founded upon the
Mathematical, Physical, and Nat-
ural Sciences, as shall form a fit-
ting preparation for any of the
departments of active life"
(1865). He also described an MIT
which would "expand into a
great institution comprehending
the whole field of physical science
and arts with the auxiliary
branches of mathematics and
modern languages ... " (1846).
Engineering was not a common
word back then, but had it been I
am sure that Rogers would have
incorporated it into his audacious
vision. The MIT described here
seems more suited to the well-
rounded student than it does to
the engineer. As times change, so

OF MEESEe
AND MEN
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Declaration of Human Rights,
which the Soviet Union signed
but never honored. Although it
includes assertions of such rights
as that of every citizen to leave
his country and to take part in
peaceful protests, these rights are
nonexistent in the Soviet Union.

Hanna is 58 years old and is
known to be in extremely poor
health. She has had surgery for
breast cancer and has asthma and
a heart condition. The length and
appalling conditions of her sen-
tence threaten her life. There are
things that you can do to help
Hanna, including writing to Gen-
eral Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
calling for her release.

Many former prisoners have
said that letter-writing campaigns
have improved their situations
and in some cases even led to
their releases. Alternately, you
can let your politicians know that
you are concerned about human
rights violations in the Soviet
Union and in the rest of the
world. I also urge anybody who
is concerned with the state of hu-
man rights in the Soviet Union to
begin following the news of the
dissidents' struggles and to read
the books so carefully written, so
painfully smuggled out, and so
overwhelmingly ignored in the
West.

Ellen Spertus '90

To the Editor:
I recently read information

about Hanna Mykhaylenko gath-
ered by Amnesty International.
Since 1980, when she was
charged with "anti-Soviet agita-
tion and propaganda," Hanna
has been imprisoned in various
mental hospitals and has repeat-
edly been subjected to large doses
of powerful neuroleptic drugs.
Although it is technically illegal
for a sane Soviet citizen to be im-
prisoned in a mental hospital,
they are often used to confine
political prisoners.

Vladimir Bukovsky, another
dissident who served time in
mental hospitals, wrote a horrify-
ing account of his experience in
his book To Build a Castle. He
tells how sane people unjustly
imprisoned have resorted to sui-
cide rather than risk their sanity
which is threatened by the power-
ful drugs. He writes that some of
the doctors at his hospital re-

ferred to it as "our little
Auschwitz."

Hanna's only crime was being
a human rights activist, promot-
ing the right of Ukrainians to
speak their own language and to
study their own art and culture.
When she was arrested at her
home, police found and confis-
cated a copy of the Universal

| ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ..;' ' .-'' ;' . ';'' ;.. .. .
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M IT tries to improve engineering

Soviet dissidents need
United States support
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By Chris Doerr

Charming Victorian Penthouse
apartment. Rent $750/month. Bos-
ton. Near Back Bay T-stop. Easy
commute to Cambridge. Large one
bedroom. Beautiful new woodwork.
appliances and more. Roof deck.
Small pets okay. Call 338-4537.

Earn $5-10/hr. as a College Pro
Painter. The best summer job under
the sun! In over 100 New England
towns. Call 391-7366 soon.

Eastern Airlines - One-way ticket,
Boston to LA, May 25 for $100.
One-way ticket, LA to Boston, May
30 for $100. Combine the two for
$150. Call Mark at (213) 558-
0716 or (212) 308-5545.
Negotiable.

Make $$$ THE OLD-FASHIONED
WAY, sell somethingl! Your text-
books could earn you up to 50% of
their current price in CASH at the
B. U. Bookstore, Kenmore Square.
(Some restrictions apply).

MINT COMPUTER, BARGAIN
PRICE - Sperry PC/IT (IBM AT
compatible), rated 8.8 by
InfoWorld!!; 44 megabyte hard
disk; 2 floppy drives; 640K RAM;
NEC Multisync Monitor!; Diablo
printer; and megabytes of high-
quality software!! Call Evan: (617)
497-5095.

Cambridge animal advocacy group
seeking energetic, diplomatic, toler-
ant individual for organizational and
public outreach position. Exper-
ience helpful. Send resume, refer-
ences, personal statement of inter-
est to: PO Box 1626, Cambridge,
MA 02238. Inquiries welcome,
547-9255.

40MB Hard Disk Model
c•1~~~~~~~~ E | { Suggested Retail Price: $7999

Suggested Student Price Only: $4399

40MB Hard Disk with
2400 bps Autosync Modem
Suggested Retail Price: $8499
Suggested Student Price Only: $4699

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAN - WITH THE ALL NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN T'URBOSPORT 386 T` -
TO PUT YOU ON THE ULTIMATE CAREER PATH.

Light and compact. Yet packed with 386 desktop speed and power. Running at 12MHZ with zero wait
state technology. For statistics, research, engineering, architecture and math-intensive studies. That's
the revolutionary TurbosPort 386 from Zenith Data Systems- today's leader in battery-operated portables.

THE BEST VIEW ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS. The TurbosPort 386 offers an innovative "Page White"
display for the ultimate in character clarity and readability. It rivals CRT contrast ratios with unmatched
visibility under any classroom or dormroom lighting conditions.

SUPER-ADVANCED DESKTOP PERFORMANCE TO GO. The TurbosPort 386 offers a fast 40MB hard
disk and 3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive to handle multi-task/multi-user applications and huge databases.
2MB RAM--expandable to 3MB with EMS and extended memory capabilities to support MS-DOS" and
MS-OS/2? Plus a removable battery and AC adapter/recharger To give you ultimate desktop performance
in a truly portable PC.

CARRY MORE HOURS MORE OFTEN. That's more hours of battery power. Thanks to Zenith's
comprehensive lntellient PowerManagement- a system that lets you control how your battery power
is consumed so you're assured the highest battery power every time. And our "Fast Charge" battery
recharges four times faster than most other battery-operated portables.

TO CAPTURE THE NEW TURBOSPORT 386 PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT YOUR
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:

A~~~~~~._

For maore inform:ation
contact: s ystems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'

Zenith Data Systems
MS-DOS and MS-OS/ 2 are registered trademrarks of Microsoft Corp.

A x A g n q Special pring offer good only on purchases directly through Zenl'h Contact(s) lsted above by students,454-8070z~~~~~~~~~ u faculty and staff for their own use. No othe r discounts apply. limit one portable personal computer per
individual in any 12-month period. Pnrices subject to change without notice.
_ 1988, Zenith Data Systems Form No. 1390

Nick

classified
advertising

r ;iwiUgr-48MSIPO g 07#"
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her mother was judged to be a "neglectful
parent." This 14 year old now refuses to
go to school and is fascinated by pop mu-
sic and anything pink. (She even wears
pink Reeboks.)

Martha was sexually abused by her fos-
ter father for six years. Her mother was
diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic.
Now alone and pregnant at 18, she ended
up living in over twenty foster homes and
institutions after her father was sent to
jail.

Mars" father once threatened to take her
to "a motel room and break her in right."
Mars has been on the streets since age 13,
and she was gang-raped until she lost con-
sciousness. She now works as a stripper in
the Combat Zone, where her specialty is
to flip cartwheels, lick lollipops, and ride a
tricycle in a disturbingly schoolgirlish
fashion.

These harsh realities are presented, how-
ever, quite matter-of-factly through an un-
usual symbiosis between filmmaker and
subject that hasn't been seen much since

GIRLTALK
Directed and produced by Kate Davis.
With Pinky, Mars, and Martha.
At the Brattle Theater May 6-12.
Benefit showing at 7:30pm May 6, with
filmmnakers present.

Jean Rouch's Chronicle of a Summer
(1961). Most cinema verite filmmakers
these days endeavor to disguise or limit the
camera's "presence" and influence on the
unfolding events. In this film, however, di-
rector Kate Davis seems more interested in
using the filmmaking process to help make
a difference in the life of the girls.

For example, Davis had the girls deliber-
ately address the camera. According to an
article in the Windy City Times, Davis
told the girls that she "would take care [of
them] before and after filming - that I
wouldn't just run away to get it sold." Da-
vis even let the girls help edit the final cut
of the film. While this close link between
filmmaker and subject removes any claim
to journalistic objectivity, it allows Davis
to apply her integrity as a filmmaker and
human being in directions quite different
from the typical documentary. The result
is both candid and often painful.

Pinky seems the most uncomfortable
with the film project because she remains

". A ~ : , c m 

the most enigmatic of the three. Her pres-
ence in the film has little to reveal, apart
from introducing the viewer to typical
childhood troubles and setting the tone for
the rest of the film. Asked why she "likes
being a girl," she responds that "Girls get
more respect. That's what I think."

The film is more effective in depicting
the complexities of why Mars continues as
a stripper. One's initial tendency is to
blame her because it is apparent that she is
not a drug addict or physically restrained
to the bar. But the film goes on to reveal a
hidden emotional tie to her work: Mars
claims that her schoolgirl routine is her
way of becoming a child for the first time
in her life. She calls the bartender "Dad-
dy," and a little sign on her tricycle's
handbasket reads "I Refuse To Grow Up."

It would be patronizing to conclude that
Mars is a total victim of her childhood
and can do nothing to assuage the prob-
lem. Nevertheless, the realities of her
childhood and current position force a
reexamination of the issue and caution
against a casual dismissal of Martha as a
willing victim.

The film is at its best, however, as it fol-
lows Martha from late pregnancy to the
birth of her child. The child's father is no-
where in sight, and it is apparent that
Martha will succeed or fail on the basis of
her own efforts. Martha is quite aware that
patterns of abuse tend to repeat them-
selves, and she worries about being a good
mother. One can only lament the early loss
of childhood's innocence that leads Mar-
tha to say "I feel a lot older than 19." But
it is also quite touching and inspiring to
see her rising above her dismal childhood
to take charge of her own life.

As should be apparent from the above
paragraphs, Girltalk is not a well-reasoned
and provocative argument piece like the
feminist documentaries Rate it X and Still
Killing Us Softly. Rather than trying to
dazzle the viewer with brilliant scholarship
or rhetoric, this film is more an introspec-
tive examination of the filmmaker's efforts
to work with the girls. The lessons to be
learned stem from an evolving and intu-
itive experience rather than from critical
or substantive anaylysis. Girltalk manages
to explore areas that have been given little
attention in a manner that is not always
successful but still effective in its own way.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

W9 X OMEN'S ISSUES are, paradox-
ically, often defined by men,W~~and male-dominated film in-
{787cf~rl"+;no ^Pr- Fas.. ~X~tOnafr

to this rule. Girltalk is a refreshing
change, ill that it is one of the few films
about women's issues made by women.
The film documents the lives of three teen-
age runaway girls from Boston in an un-
flinching, intuitive style without slick te-
levision-style commentary, relying on the
audience to decide which issues are and
are not important.

What links the three girls is their com-
mon history of abuse and neglect. Pinky's
father left home when she was small, and

1% 1Wn 

Pinky, / a teneryf,

Pinky, a teenage runaway from Boston, in a scene from Girltalk

HARVARD SQUARE
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm
Thurs'til 8:30pm

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 Cambridge Center
M-Fri 9:15-7pm
Thurs 'tlI 8:30pm
Sat 9:15-5:45pm

COOP AT LONGWOOD
COOP AT LONGWO PARK FREE IN HARVARD OR KENDALL SQ* Harvard Square- hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University Pi or Charles Sq garages.
333 Longwood Ave Kendal, Sq · 2 hn M-Fri -One Memorial Drive Parking Garage or aftr 5pm weekdays and all day Saturday at Cambridge Center Garage.

M-Fri 9:15-7pm PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD' Behind Coop after 5pm and all day Sat. *With sales receipt showing S5 minimum Coop purchase:
Thurs. 'til 8:30pr validate parking ticket at Coop Cashier's desk.
Sat. 9:15-5:45pm

I Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
PI
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CASH IN YOUR BOOKS AT
THE MIT COOP.
YOU MAY WIN A $100 GIFT
CERTIFICATE.
Get instant cash for your used text and refer-
ence books. The Coop may pay up to 50°7o of
list price on books being used next year. Cash
in value on other books is based on wholesale
prices determined by Missouri Book Company.
Our buyback service is computerized for up-
to-date value and fast service. ID required for
buybacks. Best of all, when the Coop buys
back your books, you automatically become
eligible to win a $100 Gift Certificate for the
MIT Coop. Winner to be chosen May 22° You
do not have to be present to win.
Book buybacks at MIT only.

PACK IT UP
Go home in style.
Make the Coop your one-stop shopping spot
for all your packing needs, from sturdy car-
tnnC tno Pvprvthina inhotwp.n

Corrugated cartons......... 75 small, $1 large
Sturdy twine* o ............................ 1.59 to 4.00
2" PVC tape ............................... 1.50 roll
Jiffy bags, 8 sizes .......................20¢ to 75¢
Plus wide range of gummed, reinforced and
Scotch brand tapes.

Available at MIT, Harvard and Longwood
stores only.
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is makes opening night top
Witches of Eastwick. Balloon Dance was by Burt Bacharach to benefit the American
light and airy, giving a feeling that you Foundation For AIDS Research. It fea-
were actually floating over the pool with tured Rob Shrock on keyboards, providing
the witches. Devil's Dance was a move- Warwick with smooth and emotional
ment combining the music heard as Jack backgrounds.
Nicholson careens wildly on and off the I thought the last set by the Pops would
road in his car (while the "witches" at- be a letdown after Warwick's performance
tempt to exorcise him from their lives) extraordinaire. But the Pops soon had the
with the music of the film's end credits. audience cheering and clapping along with
The piece was performed lightheartedly, an All-American finale and encore that in-
with a particular joviality from the eluded a swinging dixieland-jazz version of
woodwind section. "When the Saints Go Marching In." Wil-

Dionne vWarwick was the guest vocaiist liars cnducted a stunning "S .tars ,ad
for the evening and she finally made her Stipes Forever" that included a balloon
appearance after the first intermission. It drop and the unveiling of a huge Ameri-
took eight years for her busy schedule to can flag. Tamara Smirnova-Sajfar, con-
fit with that of the Pops. It was worth the certmistress, played with unabashed vigor
wait. Although her appearance was a mere and enthusiasm, grinning from ear to ear
30 minutes and did not include an encore, as she took part in playing this traditional
the material she presented represented the American Song.
highlights of her fruitful vocal career. In short, this was a night to remember;

Warwick sang classics including "Walk a true slice of Americana.
on By," "Say a Little Prayer" and "D6ja
Vu" and gave an exquisite rendition of her Note: Tech Night at Pops is on June 2
1979 hit "I Know I'll Never Love This Way this year. Tickets will be on sale Mon-
Again," demonstrating her dynamic range day to Friday in 10-110 from 9 am to 5
and unique vocal sound. pm and in Lobby 10 from 11 am to 3

She ended her set with her hit "That's pm until May 10, and at the Symphony
What Friends Are For," the song written Hall box ofce thereafter.

By PAIGEi PARSONS

F there's one sure-to-please annual
event in Boston, it's got to be open-
ing night at Pops. Tuesday's perfor-
mance was no exception, and con-

ductor John Williams earned himself a
stoaninog oaroton.

Williams opened the evening with his
new composition The Olympic Spirit,
which he wrote for NBC's coverage of the
1988 Summer Olympics. It was energeti-
cally performed, but seemed like just an-
other fanfare. The real fun began with the
overture to The School For Scandal. This
piece saw the musicians playing catch with
the melody as it was passed from violas to
violins and on to the woodwinds. Afedita-
tion from Thais featured a magnificent
and expressive solo from concertmistress
Tamara Smirnova-Sajfar, highlighting her
legato technique.

My favorite pieces of the evening were
the selections from Williams' score for The

John Williams conducts

THE ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN
DANCE THEATER
Alvin Ailey, artistic director.
The Magic of Katherine Dunham.
Wang Center, May 4.
Continues through AMay 8.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.

stylistically their own, amounting to far
more than a simple parroting of the
several styles.

The variety of techniques called for by
Dunham's choreography requires a com-
pany well-trained in all forms of dance.
Because individual dancers naturally excel
in some techniques and are less comfort-
able dancing others, the company exhibits
some discontinuity; a dancer might appear
outstanding in one number and mediocre
in the next, thanks to his or her particular
training.

April Berry was the exception to the
rule; in as dissimilar roles as a lead in
L'ag'ya and a member of the corps de bal-
let in other works, her dancing uniformly
stood out. Because of her extensive ballet
training, she exhibited beautiful classical
lines, but without the usual restraint called
for by the rigid training regimen. Her ex-
cellent stage presence and acting ability
made her the outstanding performer of the
evening.

Mastering the variety of techniques and
styles of a choreography as rich as Dun-
ham's requires a gifted troupe; the Alvin
Ailey company shows that it can be done
well. The result is a high-energy crowd-
pleaser, a colorful fiesta with a little of
something for everyone.
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By CLARE ELLEN SHEA

HE RHYTHMS AND COLORS Of

Black Heritage, captured in the
dances of Katherine Dunham,
had the audience smiling and

toe-tapping at Wednesday evening's perfor-
mance "The Magic of Katherine Dunham"
by the Alvin Ailey American Dance The-
ater. The broad mixture of fourteen
dances, all choreographed and staged by
Katherine Dunham, ranged from cake-
walks to spirituals to folktales of Marti-
nique. Danced with energy and spunk, this
Boston premiere was both entertaining and
impressive.

By combining the vocabularies of classi-
cal, jazz, and modern dance, and adapting
them to Black Heritage styles, Dunham
ends up with a choreography that is very
"American," freely borrowing from a vari-
ety of cultures and traditions. The result-
ing Black dance forms are distinctive and

·~~~~~a"
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Gary DeLoatch, April Berry, and Rodney Nugent in Katherine Dunharm's
'ag'ya, presented by the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater

'89Gardner Realty Corp.
Manhattan's foremost apartment locating service since 1969

Congratulations on your graduation. If your first career job is
going to be in the Big Apple, consider that our firm has found
better quality apartments at lower rents for more past grads of
your school than any other company in NYC.

Exclusive agents for over 500 buildings. Elev. brownstone &
drmn buildings. Terraces, gardens, duplexes, fireplaces.

Studios from 650
1 bedroom apts. (suits 2) from 800

2 bedroom apts. (suits 3) from 1100
3 bedroom apts. (suits 4) from 200

Hundreds of choice apartments available at no fee. (Our company
cars with mobile phones will save you time in seeing apartments.

It's your money and your time - call us for a brochure to find
rrrl mrwrn 9holfrorl wAr orsoAml ~nlenX-IP 1 oll

Call collect- (212) 427-6225

Jeff Roney - Syracuse '84
Anthony Esposito- Univ. of Florida '76
Gordon Loeb - SUNY'86

Directors of Corporate Relocation

Gardner Realty Corp.
1276 Lexington Ave. (86th St.)
Open 7 days and evenings til 7

IAP Office (Patty Murphy)
Travis Merritt (UASO Dean)
Mary Enterline (Dean for IAP)
Dave Wilson (IAP Chair)

7-103, x3-1668
7-104, x3-6771
7-104, x3-6771
3-455, x3-5121

A R T

of the popsJohn Williat
THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA
John Williams, Conductor.
Dionne Warwick, Guest Vocalist.
Opening Night, Symphony Hall, May 3.

Different styles combine toform an American dance_ _ ere . F v 
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BUST OR BONANZA ?

You can make the difference NOW!

Do NOT wait until the fall

CONTESTS AND COMPETITIONS - Can you organize some,
involving students and faculty?

A WINTER CAPRNIVAL - improving on Dartmouth's - can you help?

WHAT FUN ACTIVITIES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE OFFERED?
Let us have suggestions and we'll try to find people to organize them or,
vetter still, oer to organize them yourselves.

WHAT CLASSES, COURSES OR LECTURES WOULD YOU LIKE?
Let us know, and if they fall within IAP guidelines, we'll try to find faculty
or instructors to teach them.

So, beforeyou leavefor the summer, call withyour suggestions and offers of help.
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

CALCULATORS

SAVE $10
The HP-17B Calculator.

Easy-to-use business calculator.
Features a powerful package of
business and financial functions,
number lists, appointments and time
calculations. Helps you analyze sales
with 4 different curve models. 6.5K
usable memory.
Reg. 99.99 SALE 89.99

SAVE $10
The HP-27S Scientific Calculator.

A two-in-one calculator for technical
students or professionals in
management positions who also need
to perform business calculations.
Features menu labels and softkeys,
HP solve for solving custom equations
without programming, list based 1-
and-2 variable statistics and curve
fitting. 6.7K of available memory.
Reg. 99.99 SALE 89.99

SAVE $20
The HP-28S Advanced Scientific
Calculator.

Delivers unparalleled scientific
functions for both professionals and
students who demand state-of-the-art
tools. Features flexible graphics with
graph storage and recall, HP solve for
solving custom equations without
programming, symbolic algebra and
calculus. 32K of available memory.
Reg. $219 SALE $199

DISKS
AND

RIBBONS
------ ! r - '

SAV.E 2000 -25 °
Sony Disks

From the inventors of 3.5" disk drive
technology. You can always rely on
Sony for quality and performance.
And you can always rely on the Coop
selection and value.

Sony MFD-2DD 3.5" DS/DD
Disks
Reg. 24.95 SALE 19.95

Sony MD-2D 5.25" DS/DD
Disks
Reg. 11 95 SALE 8.95

SAVE 20°o
All Computer Ribbons

Save on our entire stock of computer
ribbons.
Choose from IBM® , General
Ribbon and Echodata.

HARVARD SQUARE MIT COOP AT KENDALL COOP AT LONGWOOD DOWNTOWN COOP
Cambridge 3 Cambridge Center 333 Longwood Ave I Federal StL
M-Sat 9:2(-5:45pm M-Fr. 9:15-7pr M-Eri 9:15-7pm M-Fri 9:15-5: 30pm
Thurs'tdl 8:30pm Thurs 'ti] 8:30pm Thurs. 'til 8:30pm

Sat 9:15-5:45pm SatL 9:15-S:45pm

PARK FREE IN HARVARD OR KENDALL SQ* Harvard Square- hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University Pl or Charles Sq garages.
Kendall Sq · 2 hrs M-Fri - One Memorial Drive Parking Garage or after 5pm weekdays and all day Saturday at Cambridge Center Garage.
PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD* Behmd Coop after 5pmr and all day Sat. *With sales receipt showing $5 minimum Coop purchase:
validate parling ticket at Coop Cashier's desk.

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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zlightens aud
mance, he will surely be making more
frequent American appearances in the fu-
ture.

Critics have often seen the second piano
concerto as an example of the immature
Beethoven, a study in conventional classi-
cism without the stirrings of revolutionary
fire that were to develop later on. In a
post-concert interview Kuyumjian agreed
that the work looks back to Mozart and
Bach, but regards that as a strength when
coupled with the especially Beethovenian
aspects he finds in the work, especially the
use of bold dynamic contrasts.

Kuyumjian's ability to find originality in
the piece wqas demonstrated by his reveal-
ing evocation of moods, facility at han-
dling transitions, sensitivity in coloration
and, perhaps above all, in his empathy
with SinfoNova. He showed restraint and
made himself an organic and thereby more
communicative element of the musical en-
semble, rather than following the path of
so many virtuosi and going it alone.

The opening movement came across op-
timistic and dance-like. SinfoNova's
strings exuded warmth and grace, while
the flute of Marianne Gedigian was sensu-
ally fragrant and Kuyumjian's playing to-
tally absorbed, sparkling, but lending an
element of urgency as well. The serious-
ness of the Adagio flowed naturally from
this introduction, Kuyumjian illuminating
elements of pathos in a close and exhila-
rating relationship with the strings. Here
was a profound and Mozartean lyricism.
But here, too, were the seeds of tragedy
that were to be displayed more overtly in
the later Beethoven. Here, at the touching
conclusion, was rapture.

The closing Rondo, with its bright cuck-
oo motif displaced by a theme in G minor,
was played with a humor and inventiveness
nonetheless rooted in introspection.
Kuyumjian's quiet exit left him as he had
begun, closely wedded to an ensemble
whose whole he made greater than the sum
of its parts.

Gharabekian is a risk taker, even when
he can financially least afford it, and every

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

AST FRIDAY Sir.foNova, the or-
chestra conductor and composer
Aram Gharabekian founded in
1983 and committed to a "unity

of musical intent and style," completed its
fifth Boston season in a Jordan Hall con-
cert true to its reputation for polished but
also thoughtful performances that send
audiences away enlightened, not just
entertained.

Of particular note was an unusually
evocative yet subtle and intimate perfor-
mance of Beethoven's Piano Concerto
No. 2. Avo Kuyumjian, the 1981 First
Prizewinner of the Beethoven Internation-
al Competition in Vienna, where he now
lives, has performed widely throughout
Europe and last November toured in the
United States and Canada with the Salz-
burg Mozarteum Orchestra. Given the rare
accomplishment of his Boston perfor-

Avo Kuyumjian, pianist
SinfoNova program includes at least one
new work or older work that is little
known. For SinfoNova's Carnegie Hall de-
but last March (the orchestra had already
made its debut at Los Angeles' Music
Center), the ensemble gave the New York
premiere of Edward Mirzoyan's Adagio in
Memory of Aram Khachaturuan, and a
Mahler arrangement of Schubert's Death
and the Maiden. For their debut in Bos-
ton's Symphony Hall last month, five new
works by Boston composers were pro-
grammed. And, for Friday's dedication to
the cause of experimentation, arrange-
ments of three Johann Strauss waltzes by
Berg, Schoenberg and Kenneth Stalberg
were offered. Unfortunately, the waltzes

are far better in the original, and the ar-
rangements (complete with piano and har-
monium parts) came across as contrived
and eccentric. SinfoNova's evidently-un-
comfortable ensemble lapsed from their
hallmark cohesiveness here.

Haydn's Symphony No. 49, "La Pas-
sione," was right on target, though.
Charmingly and vividly performed to
bring to light a huge variety of detail, its
"Sturm und drang" passages were played
with depth. SinfoNova's characteristic ele-
gance, unity, soulfulness and reflectiveness
were all present in this performance. These
qualities will surely also augur well for the
orchestra's next five years and the decades
beyond.Aram Gharabekian, Music Director
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iences as well as entertains
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SinfoNova er
SINFONOVA
Conducted by Aram Gharabekian.
Avo Kuyumjian, soloist
Jordan Hall, April 29.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series

SCC, PSK,

Spring I

& Theta X i present:

ConcertVeekend
with: The Zulus

O-Positive
Skin

TONITE !
Doors open at 8pm

Tickets are $3 and $5
Available at the door
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Now that you've made it
through college, ask your parents
for a graduation present to help
you get through life.

A Macintosh" personal
computer.

If you're headed off into the
business world, we highly recom-
mend our new Macintosh SE.

Between its one megabyte of
RAM, double-sided 800K inter-
nal disk drives and expandability,
it lets you put all the power of a
corner office on a single corner of
your desk.

If your parents buy the idea
of a Macintosh, but feel lilke
maybe they've donated enough
to your future the past four
years, there's always the powerful
Macintosh Plus with its one
megabyte of RAM, 128K of
ROM and double-sided internal
disk drive.

It's considerably more
affordable, yet still has enough
power to run hundreds of lead-
ing software programs.

Of course, with either
Macintosh, you get our advanced
point-and-click mouse technol-
ogy that makes using them easier
than passing Pinball Theory
101. So you can immediately be
productive, without taking a
course in remedial computing.

The affordable and power-
ful Macintosh Plus. And the ex-
pandable Macintosh SE. Both
let you work faster, smarter -
and more creatively. Add the
ImageWriterTM II printer, and
you'll produce crisp, impressive
copies to prove it.

To learn more, visit your

campus microcomputer center.
Soon.

Because once you're out of
school, you're out of luck.

Q1988 Apple Computer, Inc., Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and ImageWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

F n

As a full time faculty, staff or student at MIT, you are eligible to purchase a
MAC6INTOSH C:OMPUTER through the Apple University program. For further
information, visit the MIIT Microcomputer Center or call 253-7686.
Hours 10 AM - 4 PM, Monday - Friday.



NICE PEOPLE LEAVE
YOU MONEY.

With tips our waiter/waitess can earn $450 +
per wk. Good benefits available. Popular family-
owned Cambridge Restaurant. Full/part time.
AM/PM. Call Doris 354-2015 or come to 1334
Cambridge St., Camb.

S&l

Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.
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gone to him for guidance and ad-
vice in successfully petitioning a
curriculum for a Humanities de-
gree in Film and Media Studies.
To us, the loss of Paul will be a
great one. After taking many
classes with him, we can honestly
say that he is an excellent teacher.
He has enlightened and educated
us tremendously and has been a
driving and influential force in
shaping our undergraduate
educations.

We three alone are certainly
not the only students who will be
affected by his loss. Attached is a
list of signatures, a mere sam-
pling of the growing number of
students interested in the Film
and Media program. Each of
these students has taken or is cur-
rently taking a class with Paul.
We, as a group, feel slighted that
the one, and only, doctorate in
Film Studies, a major guiding in-
fluence in this growing program,
is being taken from us and future
MIT students.

Corinne Wayshak '89
Louis Pepe '88

Laird Malamed '89
and 55 others

members of the review committee
to be a topic unworthy of schol-
arly attention. Ironically, nine of
12 consulted outside film scholars
expect this piece to be one of the
most daring and thought-provok-
ing studies of film in recent years.
In the review process, looking
solely at this manuscript alone ig-
nores Paul's well-established ca-
reer as a worthy film crhalr, rpec-
ognized critic, and competent
educator and fails to consider his
previous writings and acclaimed
book (Ernst Lubitsch's American
Comedy).

But even more important than
the inherent problems with his
tenure review is the fact that the
process has cheated MIT students
out of the opportunity to study
film under a well-known and re-
spected scholar. The influence of
Paul motivated students who had
found themselves taking many
classes with him to approach the
literature department with peti-
tions to concentrate in Film and
Media Studies before a formal
concentration existed.

At that time,-because of a lack
of higher-level film courses, stu-
dents also studied independently
with Paul. More recently, after
the establishment of the film con-
centration, the three of us have

(Editor's note: The Tech received
a copy of this letter addressed to
Ann Friedlaender, Dean of the
School of Humanities, Arts, and
Social Sciences)

We would like to bring to your
attention the fact that many stu-
dents are upset by the recent ten-
ure denial of William Paul, a
professor of many classes in the
Film an d hIdeda 13tudies progra-11.
Upon inquiry into the possible
reasons for this decision, we have
concluded that the tenure review
process has failed both Professor
Paul and us.

It has failed him by inappro-
priately reviewing his credentials.
MIT, in its proposed regrouping
of HASS-D sections in Course
XXI, has recognized that Film
and Media Studies is inappropri-
ately categorized under Litera-
ture. Why then was the decision
of a film professor's tenure
placed in the hands of the Litera-
ture faculty when respected film
scholars from outside MIT, as
well as the few at MIT, strongly
recommended his tenure?

Moreover, the sole basis for
the decision was a current work-
ing manuscript whose nature, the
unexplored and controversial
area of teenage horror and ex-
p!oitation films, was deemed by

R & 0R&~D
~m, mm% II a, II VI~ III M OU m .r

Honda R & D North America, Inc, is looking for degreed Engineers
to take part in a unique intemrnationai, long-term traniing pmgram in
preparation for key technical management positions in the future.

These positions wil involve intensive training both in the United
States and Japan and require a BSME from a major American
University, and a personality adaptable to a wide range of situ-
ations, activities and cultures. The flexibility to spend extensive
periods of time overseas and a strong intrest in R & D work is also
required.

We offer a comprehensive overall compensation and benefits
program and excellent career opportunities for the right individuals.
Please send your resume, including salary history, to:
Honda R & D North America, Inc., 1900 Harpers Way,
Torrance, CA 90501. Equal Opportunity Employer.

(Continued from page 4)
debate makes clear that the inten-
tion was not to allow for the ad-
mission of students with weaker
ability The intention was to al-
low MIT to accept applications
from strong students who for le-
gitimate reasons (many schools
don't offer physics) hadn't been
able to take every high school
course we normally expect stu-
dents to take. It appears that we
have had about 20 students in
each entering class who haven't
had physics. The distribution of
their grades in physics has
matched the over-all grade distri-
bution indicating no special
weakness in their own ability.
This, unfortunately, may tell us
something about the quality of
the high school physics courses
taken by the other students.

If standards have been low-
ered, are those who perceive a
lower level of motivation and/or
performance in the core science
courses wrong? Not necessarily.
The recent classes include 70-100

fewer students preparing for a
major in Course 6. The classes
include many more students with
what we believe to be comparable
ability in math and science but
different goals. I would be sur-
prised if this didn't influence rmno-
tivation and performance in core
science courses.

The question should not be
one of standards. We don't be-
lieve they've lowered. We are, in
fact, always engaged in studies of
standards and performance. If
we see evidence of standards be-
ing lowered, we will work to raise
them. MIT should maintain the
highest standards. The real ques-
tion is whether MIT is a school
which should attract students
with strong backgrounds in math
and science who want to major in
areas such as architecture,. man-
agement, economics, and politi-
cal science. We believe MIT has
served such students well in the
past and can serve more today.

Michael C. Behnke
Director of Admissions

MRing-Kai Tse, Mechanical Engineering
IAP Coordinator

6.

Tenure proeses fails Professor Paul
w

HONDA
R & D oreth Amndoc Inc.

Applicants interested
in non-scienece fields

lAP '88 Award Winners
The IAP Policy Committee congratulates the following
students, faculty, and staff for their outstanding 
contributions to IAP '88. They received six $500 awards
funded by Margaret MacVicar, dean for undergraduate
education.

1. Joni Bubluski, Information Systems
IAP Activity: 1182 Hyperfest: A HyperCard Show-and-
Tell

2. Fanny Howe, Experimental Study Group
IAP Activity: 1102 Writing Workshop

3. Richard Koch, nraf~e student, M!athemrnatics

lAP Activity: 4021 Human Rights Films

Wade Sapp, principal research scientist, Laboratory
for Nuclear Science
IAP Activity: 1276 Tour Of The Bates Linear Accelerator
Center: Especially For Freshmen

4. Yichen Mae '89
IAP Activity: Cafe 13

5. Greg Moore, John Outwater, and Steve Boerigter,
graduate students, Nuclear Engineering
IAP Activities: 445 A General Look At US Electric
Power: Alternatives, Costs, And Benefits; 449 Field Trip
To Northfield Mountain Pump Storage Power Plant; 450
Field Trip To Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant
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advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

USA Cinemas in Somerville is now
hiring service staff personnel. Great
weekend job. Enjoy free movies
and flexible schedules. Summer
help needed as well. Apply in per-
son at USA Cinemas in Somerville
next to the Assembly Square Mail
after 1 pm daily.

. I.. k, - ...-..: -! --I -o-:� awaLIYO~

Business, communication, and pos-
tal services center, retail, seeks col-
lege students for counter and couri-
er positions. Morning and afternoon
hours, F/T or P/T. Please apply in
person. Mail Boxes Etc. 304 New-
bury St. Boston.

I *- -

Pubishig OppotuKnity

Excellent English skills, study in de-
sign or experience with computers,
and an interest in publishing as a career
could qualify you for a summer posi-
tion with a book publishing company
in Rockport, MA. On MBTA line.

Call today for further information.

Editorial Inc.
617-540-7346
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if you love money, you'll sell your
textbooks to the B. U. Bookstore,
Kenmore Square. We'll give you up
to 50% of the current price in
CASH! (Some restrictions apply).

Full-time summer position available
for person with experience in C lan-
guage with all-MIT grad startup
company. Call 242-7468 to leave
message.

SUMMER JOBSI
Work as a live-in Big brother this
summer tutoring and caring for
children at $175 per week plus all
living expenses and some travel.
Free training available. Call 237-
0211 for more info.

Digital Designer wanted with two
years experience building complex
system, especially error-correction
and 8-bit microprocessor. Two
months work for cash, equity or
royalty. AII-MIT E.E. Company. Call
Philip at 662-8735 and leave a
message.

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME JOBS
$400 full-time, $175 part-time/
week. Flexible hours in local com-
pany. Various positions. No exper-
ience necessary. Call 9 am - 5 pm
(617) 396-8208. Mr. Federico.

Brown & Finnegarn Moving Service
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small, Reasonable rates.
Frequent Trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.

If you've been thinking about getting your own IBM PS/2 (or hinting
nres.c.n1l. now is the timpe_ Chek it nut t-nwna·- - - - --- - -- .---. -- ~-- 7

for a graduation

A.

4 1 0 1 14

Allan DuffinPlatt

Congratulations Seniors!

Take an IlBM PS/2
with you before you graduate

and save up to 40%/

Now qualified students of MIT can save up to 40% on IBM equipment and accessories. All you
have to do is place your order through the MIT MicroComputer Center. Products can even be
shipped to a dealer* in your hometown at no additional cost to you.

But remember, order your Personal System/2 before graduation. After that we can't deliver
your discount. This offer expires May 29th for graduating seniors.

MlicroComputer Center
Room 11-209
IOAM--4PM

-- "-~~---'"T5
r sO

Participating dealers within the United Stales only. (Contat MicroGimputer (Center for nantes of participating dealers. Personal S temR2 is a rvgistered trademark of IBM Corp.
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Summer Marketing Position
Grad student to help promote in various
markets a new AI software product that
analyzes bulk English text content.
Independent, Cambridge-based telephone
and writing activity. Send resume or
further inquiry at once to Lexikos
Corporation. 69 Heath Road, No.
Andover, MA 01845.
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A fine meal is a great way
to begin an evening. And
whether you're seeing a
movie at 8:00 or a game at
9:00, you won't find a better
way to start the night then
by eating at the Terrace
View Grille.

Enjoy a full course dinner,
complete with soup or salad,
your choice of entree, non-
alcoholic beverage, and des-
sert all at a fabulous price.

Each week there is a
different menu of specially
priced selections. For exarn-

pie: London Broil
:$9.95, Boston Scrod

$8.95, Stir Fry
Chicken $8.95,
Fried Clams $8.95.

These are just a
few of the items
available from
5-7:00 p.m. So the
next time you want
to start your night
early, eat early at the
Cambridge Center

W11 Marriott.

Michael D. Grossberg/The Tech
Students from the MIT Hunger Action committee and other MIT community members
walk through the streets of Boston during the 19th annual Walk for Hunger last Sun-
day. Sponsors estimate the 20 mile walk raised $3 mnillion for soup kitchens and simi-
lar programs.

ed. Maguire said -the Institute
provides $400,000 per year from
its operations budget to subsidize
each of the houses with
cafeterias.

Miller, who was the manager
of food service at the six-campus
Minnesota State University be-
fore his recent appointment here,
said he enjoys the challenge of
his job "because there is so much
changing and redesigning to do
here."

(Continued from page 1)
mid-August but service will not
start until mid-September. Miller
wished that there could be a
"practice period before coming
into full power." R/O could serve
this purpose, he said.

The food court in the Student
Center will be open seven days a
week "and the hours will be set
by the market," according to
Miller. In addition to the grill,
fast food, pizza, bread and soup,
deli, dessert and fresh-baked pas-
try area, the food court will carry
ethnic foods (Mexican, Chinese,
etc.) which will change every
week.

Miller observed that kitchen
and dining facilities in the dormi-
tories need to be redesigned for
better service. "Most of the
houses were designed to serve
commons rather than a la carte,"
he said. Maguire agreed but said
that remodeling and redesigning
is still in the "idea phase."

As far as the price of the meals
goes, only about 40 percent is in-
curred by food, Miller explained.
The rest goes towards wage,
benefits and utilities which are
higher than the industry levels.
Loss or profit for ARA amounts
to only two percent of sales, he
said.

However, food service is subsi-
dized by the Institute, Miller not-

,W.Marriott People know ho

Gourmet Chinese
Dining

Contemporary
Elegance

Fine-Wine Selections

WANT THE EASIEST & BEST WAY
TO SHIP YOUR BELONGINGS HOME

LET MAIL BOXES ETC. and
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Provide Fast, Safe & Efficient Service
Door to Door

...... ...--... BRING *--------------------

C,othes - Books'- Breakables - Stereos
Lamps - Clocks - Computers - Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mail Boxes Etc. will be on campus during finals week!
with boxes and packing materials.

Pack it yourself or let us do it for you !

We will be at the Athletic Center from:
Monday, May 16th thru Thursday, May 20th

9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Visit our full service store at One Kendall Sq.
behind Draper Labs where Hampshire St. meets Broadway.

For more information
Call 494-1500

The Tech PAGE 15 _m

Fronm 5-700 p.m.
enjoy a full
course Marriott
meha flr a less
tanFi.

Food service examines
expanded meal options Harvard Epworth ·

United Methodist
Church

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
opposite Cambridge Common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11 am
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Linguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
a Arabic ·Chinese e Danish ·Dutch
· Farsi · French ·German e Greek5
· Itaglan ·Japanese 4 Korean
· Norwegian · Pollsh a Portuguese

Romaniab;n Spanish a Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All thims woelk can be done in our
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Cerntral Sq.
subway station.

For applOcation and test
transl;ation call Ms.

inc. Heineman
864 -3900

Jares Chiang/The Tech
a volley during Tuesday's match against Bates. Unfortu-
match 6-3, 6-4. Bates won the contest 5-4.

Ben Spehiman '88 returns
nately, he lost this doubles

ability - to make him a very
succesful communicator.

Killian was a private man
"who had the quality to sit pa-
tiently in a storm of words till he
had something to say," recounted
President Emeritus Jerome B.
Wiesner, noting thatt Killian had
a talent for making sense of
tangled issues.

Killian had a sense of the dan-
gers of overspecialization, Weiss-
kopf said. Though there are
many "experts" today, he lament-
ed, "what we sorely miss is per-
sons who have the dignity, the
wide human approach, the great-
ness of character, of James
Killian."

(Continued from page 1)

'60s, Gray remembered Killian as
one who "taught us perspective,
and the importance of
fundamental principles."

And Killian, flowering in the
New England intellectual envi-
ronment that proved perfect for
him, Johnson said, found in al-
most every opportunity a way to
grow with the Institute. Even his
early work as an editor at Tech-
nology Review, which would
hardly seem to some as the begin-
nings of a college president,
Johnson said, was a crucial part
of his development, helping to
train his talent into clear writing

(Continued from page 2)
tactics are being employed. Inde-
pendent counsel Lawrence Walsh
will have difficult using the evi-
dence he wants to, Menand not-
ed, because the defense is using a
sort of "gray-mail," by insisting
that all evidence used be made
public, even sensitive documents.

Menand said it was not clear
whether the Iran/contra affair
will have any effect on Bush dur-
ing the election, since the issue is
not clearly spelled out into good
and bad.

A potentially more dangerous
association for Bush, Menand
noted, would occur if Panama-
nian strongman Manuel Noriega
were succesfully linked to US na-
tional security agencies. As one-
time head of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency, Bush had to know
that Noriega was involved in drug
dealing, Thurow said, but he did

not do anything about it. That
relationship might blow up dur-
ing the election.

Presidential power

The power of the President,
Thurow said, lies mostly in his
image. It is the President who
sets the national agenda, and a
lot of people want to hide behind
him.

Thurow said Carter defeated
himself in Tehran by treating the
hostage issue with such impor-
tance. There was a similar hos-
tage incident during Lyndon
Johnson's presidency, Thurow
said, but Johnson downplayed it
enourmously.

Any President will have to deal
effectively with the news media,
because television is the only way
to reach the 242 million inhabi-
tants of the United States,
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